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Summary of:

MWRA BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ MEETING

January 9, 2002
Return to Meeting Summary Page

A meeting of the Board of Directors of the Massachusetts Water Resources Authority was held on January 9, 2002 at
the Charlestown Navy Yard. Present: John Carroll, Andrew Pappastergion and Joseph Foti, Advisory Board
Representatives; Chairman Robert Durand and Donald Mitchell, Gubernatorial Representatives; Vincent Mannering,
Robert Spinney and Antonia Pollak, City of Boston Representatives; Joseph MacRitchie, City of Quincy
Representative; Marie Turner, Town of Winthrop Representative. Absent: Lucile Hicks, Gubernatorial Representative.

Approvals

Contract Awards

Contract Amendments/Change Orders

Information

AGENDA

Report of the Chair

Chairman Durand stated that there has been a steady decline in rainfall in Massachusetts since August 2001. A drought
has been officially declared for the entire state in an effort to encourage communities to begin instituting conservation
measures.

Report of the Executive Director

Fred Laskey, MWRA Executive Director, stated that the Committee on Natural Resources has given a favorable report
to House 4816, which is legislation relative to a design/build plan for the water storage projects at Blue Hills and Spot
Pond. The legislation is now in the House Committee on Ways and Means for an evaluation of its financial impact.
Additionally, Robert Varney, the new Regional Director of the Environmental Protection Agency, has indicated to Mr.
Laskey that a project review by the Army Corps of Engineers will be expedited upon passage of the legislation. Next
week Mr. Laskey will meet with officials from the Department of Environmental Protection and the Metropolitan
District Commission (MDC) to discuss permit requirements.
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APPROVALS

Adoption of an Early Retirement Incentive Program

The Board voted to authorize MWRA to participate in the Early Retirement Incentive Program (Program) established
by Chapter 219 of the Acts of 2001 and to authorize the Executive Director to implement said Program for MWRA
employees and to take any and all actions, including the passage of legislation, to ensure that all eligible MWRA
employees are covered by the Program. The Program was created through legislation signed by the Governor in
December 2001. As passed the language allows the Board to approve participation of MWRA in the Program as well
as restructure it at the Board's discretion, provided the benefit does not exceed the five-year credit of age and/or
creditable service that the Commonwealth is offering.

The State Treasurer's office and the State Retirement Board recently notified staff that the Program's language
precludes participation by MWRA employees that are members of the State Retirement System through their former
positions with the MDC, prior to transferring to MWRA in 1985. Staff disagreed with this interpretation and after
lengthy discussions all parties concluded that any MWRA employee that meets the Program's requirements may choose
to participate.

Approximately 370 MWRA employees are eligible for the Program, 190 of which are members of the State Retirement
System. Staff estimates that 112 employees (thirty-six from the MWRA Retirement System; seventy-six from the State
Retirement System) will participate in the Program. Based on this projection, the potential gross savings for MWRA
would be approximately $4.8 million. Savings would be achieved through a reduction in salary costs ($54,000 per
employee) and the goal of filling only twenty percent of vacated positions (in total salary dollars).

Mr. MacRitchie expressed concern that because there is an enrollment limit for members of the State Retirement
System, some MWRA employees (former MDC employees) could be denied retirement while those that are members
of the MWRA Retirement System would not have this problem. Staff stated that corrective legislation is being filed to
address this matter, as well as minor changes relative to scheduling and accrued sick and vacation time.

Mr. MacRitchie asked what could be done if the legislation does not pass by March 15, 2002, which is the mandatory
date of retirement for members of the State Retirement System. Mr. Laskey stated that such a scenario is very remote.
Staff has held lengthy discussions with the Treasurer's office and there are no indications that the corrective legislation
will be delayed. Further, its passage is not required for the Treasurer's office to begin processing early retirement
requests from any MWRA employee.

Extension of Emergency Water Supply Agreement with the Town of Stoughton

The Board voted to authorize the Executive Director, on behalf of the Authority, to execute a six-month Emergency
Water Supply Agreement with the Town of Stoughton. This authorization is contingent upon full MWRA Advisory
Board approval on January 17, 2002.

Stoughton has requested an extension of its Emergency Water Supply Agreement with MWRA so that the Town may
continue to use a twelve-inch emergency connection with the Canton water system in the event of supply shortfalls.
Canton is partially supplied with MWRA water and the Town's sales to Stoughton are assumed to correspond on a
one-to-one basis with additional purchases from the Authority. Staff states in its summary that due to a chronic water
supply deficiency during the past eight years, Stoughton has opened this connection for six short periods.
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Security Services at Dear Island Treatment Plant (DITP) and Chelsea Facility: Guardsmark, Inc., Contract
EXE019
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The Board voted to approve the recommendation of the Consultant Selection Committee to select Guardsmark, Inc. to
provide Security Services to the Authority for the DITP and Chelsea Facility. The Board further voted to authorize the
Executive Director, on behalf of the Authority, to execute a contract with Guardsmark, Inc., in an amount not to
exceed $2,656,159.38 for a period of 730 calendar days from the Notice to Proceed.

Contract EXE019 will provide twenty-four hour, seven day per week site security and monitoring services at the DITP
and the Chelsea Facility. Security services include stationary and mobile patrols, enforcement of site badge systems,
monitoring of remote locations, and reporting of security and fire related incidents.

Staff believes that security services at the DITP and Chelsea Facility are necessary to control access to the sites and
protect MWRA property. Security personnel will also monitor alarms and video surveillance for remote sites from the
security monitoring center that is being installed at the Chelsea Facility.

Several Board members questioned the bid procurement process as the staff summary indicates that the first ranked
firm was not selected. Staff explained that the Selection Committee completed the bid review process and entered
negotiations with the first ranked firm. However, this firm subsequently informed MWRA that, in fact, it could not
satisfy the level of service at the price indicated in its bid. As a result, the Selection Committee sought best and final
bids from the four top-ranking firms. Based on its price, recommendations and thorough proposal, the Committee
ultimately selected Guardsmark, Inc.

Funds for security services will be provided from the Current Expense Budget. Costs will be shared between the
Chelsea Facility and the DITP.

Weston Aqueduct Supply Main (WASM) 4/South Charles River Valley Sewer Rehabilitation: R. Zoppo Corp.,
Contract 6313

The Board voted to approve the award of Contract 6313, Rehabilitation of WASM 4/South Charles River Valley
Sewer, to the lowest responsive and eligible bidder, R. Zoppo Corp., and to authorize the Executive Director, on behalf
of the Authority, to execute said contract in the bid amount of $15,837,800 with a contract term of 1,034 calendar days
from the Notice to Proceed. The FY02-04 Capital Improvement Program (CIP) budget includes $21,675,000 for
Contract 6313 and a final paving allowance of $158,000 for the City of Boston.

MWRA's system of tunnels and aqueducts conveys water to the metropolitan Boston area from the supply reservoirs in
central Massachusetts. In Weston, where the existing Hultman Aqueduct and the future MetroWest Water Supply
Tunnel end, the water is still miles away from most customers. The WASMs are vital to the water transmission system
and have a significant influence on the quantity and quality of the water reaching MWRA customers. The
rehabilitation of these rusty and leaking mains will be a high priority over the next fifteen years.
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CONTRACT AMENDMENTS/CHANGE ORDERS

Boston Harbor Project (BHP) Construction Management Services: Earth Tech, Inc., Contract 5622, Amendment 8

The Board voted to authorize the Executive Director, on behalf of the Authority, to approve Amendment 8 to Contract
5622, BHP Construction Management Services, with Earth Tech, Inc. in a credit amount of $6,500,000, decreasing the
contract amount from $291,280,853 to $284,780,853 with no extension in contract time. Amendment 8 will not extend
the safety management incentive fee plan that ended on December 31, 2001 nor the incentive fee plan. A set fixed fee
will be paid for services provided during the calendar year 2002.

Amendment 8 decreases the cumulative amendment total to $165,374,245, added to the original contract amount of
$119,406,608, for a revised contract total of $284,780,853. The FY02-04 CIP reflects the assumption of an $8,000,000
credit change order and therefore includes $283,281,000 for BHP construction management services, resulting in a
$1,499,853 budget shortfall. Staff states in its summary that if this amount causes the CIP budget to exceed the ten-
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year spending cap or the cap for any of the first three years, reductions will be make elsewhere to offset the increase.

Blue Hills Covered Storage Environmental Impact Report (EIR)/ Conceptual Design: Rizzo Associates, Contract
6139, Amendment 4

The Board voted to authorize the Executive Director, on behalf of the Authority, to approve Amendment 4 to Contract
6139, Blue Hills Covered Storage EIR/Conceptual Design, with Rizzo Associates, in an amount not to exceed
$1,300,000, increasing the contract amount from $767,756.55 to $2,067,756.55 and extending the completion date by
fifty-five months, from the period of February 28, 2002 to September 30, 2006. Amendment 4 increases the original
contract amount of $767,756.55 to $2,067,756.55. The FY02-04 CIP includes a budget of $868,000 for Contract 6139,
resulting in a $1,199,756.55 shortfall. Staff states in its summary that funds budgeted in a separate sub-phase for final
design that will not be used are sufficient to cover the cost of Amendment 4 and future full-time, on-site field
representation.

The purpose of Contract 6139 is to evaluate alternatives for providing covered distribution storage and prepare an EIR
and Concept Design Report for the selected alternative. Amendment 4 would add design/build owner's representative
and permitting services to the scope of this Contract. This will help to facilitate advancement of this project by up to
two years by utilizing the design/build project delivery method.

The events of September 11, 2001 reinforced the benefits of distribution storage in metropolitan Boston. In addition to
holding treated water to provide reserves for hours of the day when demand is high, distribution reservoirs also provide
short-term emergency potable water sources if transmission is interrupted.

Worker Protection/Emergency Response Training: RFP Associates, Inc., Contract A495, Amendment 2

The Board voted to authorize the Executive Director, on behalf of the Authority, to approve Amendment 2 to Contract
A495, Worker Protection/Emergency Response Training with RFP Associates, Inc., extending the term by twelve
months from November 9, 2001 to November 8, 2002, for a total term of thirty months with no increase in funding.
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INFORMATION REPORTS

Delegated Authority Report - November

As a cost-saving measure, MWRA management terminated contracts with its Washington, D.C. and Boston lobbying
firms as of December 2001. Annualized savings of $140,000 are expected from this decision.

Board members questioned the award of $85,000 to the New England Waterworks Association for short courses in
water topics. Staff responded that this is a cost-effective method of ensuring that MWRA employees meet various
certification requirements.

FY02 Year-End Surplus Projections

Staff currently estimates that year-end revenue for FY02 will exceed expenses by approximately $3.7 million,
assuming that MWRA receives $52.9 million in debt service assistance (DSA) from the Commonwealth. The final
statewide appropriation for DSA is $58.7 million, compared to the $63.5 million that was assumed when the final CEB
was adopted in June 2001. Department of Revenue staff is currently working with MWRA and other recipients of DSA
to determine their exact allocations.

Based on the $52.9 million DSA assumption, staff projects that year-end revenue for FY02 will exceed expenses by
approximately $3.7 million. However, this figure does not account for savings from the early retirement program nor
the cost-savings contract award for electricity at the DITP. Reimbursement to the MDC Watershed Division will also
be reduced because its annual appropriation, which is funded by MWRA, was trimmed by the Legislature in the FY02
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state budget.

Update on Framingham Extension Relief Sewer Corrosion and Odor Control Program

Staff stated that since November 2001 the impacted communities have each had additional violations (Framingham:
seven; Natick: one; Ashland: four) of their municipal sulfide limits. MWRA has sent each community a Notice of
Violation, which requires a response within thirty days on possible causes and resolutions. Mr. Carroll asked staff what
sorts of responses are expected from the Notices of Violation. Staff stated that the Town of Framingham has hired a
consultant, a step that Natick and Ashland will likely take as well within the thirty-day response period. Additionally,
Framingham officials are considering more chemical additions and the organization of a "Grease Police" to monitor
area restaurants.

Mr. Carroll asked staff to define the goal of this effort. Staff responded that the significant reduction of hydrogen
sulfide levels within the next two to three years is the goal. Mr. Carroll stated that "staff needs to sit down and say
where it wants to be on this. There should be a written timeline." Staff is developing a compliance schedule for
communities to follow.

Mr. Carroll requested that staff continue to report to the Board on a bimonthly basis (rather than quarterly as
recommended by staff) to share results of the municipal reports (due February 10, 2002) on the possible causes of the
violations and measures being taken to achieve compliance.

State-Wide Drought Advisory

In December 2001 the Commonwealth issued a Drought Advisory for the entire state through its Drought Management
Task Force. MWRA is not directly impacted by the advisory. The Quabbin Reservoir is currently eighty-four percent
full and is within normal operating range for this time of year. Even if the drought continues through 2002, adequate
supply exists in Quabbin to fully meet the needs of MWRA water communities. However, MWRA is participating in a
task force to address drought conditions. Since August 2001 Massachusetts has been ten inches short of average
rainflow.

An indirect impact on MWRA may arise through increased demand from partial-use and emergency connection
communities that draw from other systems experiencing drought conditions. Staff has contacted these communities to
determine if they anticipate needing supplemental water from MWRA to meet demand. The Cities of Marlborough and
Worcester have indicated their interests in drawing additional water from the MWRA supply. Mr. Mannering asked
staff what incentive these communities have to conserve given that once they deplete their own supplies they have an
MWRA "insurance policy" to rely on. Staff responded that Worcester has incentive to conserve its own supply because
the City pays MWRA at the same rate as Boston area communities. Mr. Mannering stated that he is not opposed to
supplying water to communities in need; however, it is a risk to make supply available without benefit to the
Authority.

Mr. Spinney asked staff the point at which MWRA imposes restrictions on its supply, given that the Quabbin
Reservoir is down to eighty-four percent. Staff responded that the level is determined by increases in water demand
throughout the year.

Staff agreed to Ms. Pollak's request for weekly updates for Board members on drought conditions.
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This summary does not include every item discussed by the Board, nor the full extent of the discussions. Please contact
Nathalie Grady at the Advisory Board Office with questions, comments and requests for additional information.
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